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In search
of the
small
whorled
pogonia

Greig Cranna

Ruth Ann Hill

We got out of the car just as the rain
hit. It looked like "scattered showers”
were going to turn into one big long
shower. The three of us looked at each
other, shrugged, and plunged ahead into
the woods anyway. We had scheduled
time in mid-June to look for the small
whorled pogonia (Isotria medeoloides),
and we might as well get to it. As a
fellow botanist observed on another field
day earlier in the month, "If it’s raining,
it must be time to look for Isotria.”
Isotria is a small, elusive orchid which
for years was considered the rarest
orchid in the eastern United States.
Most populations had been located, as
TNC's Tom Rawinski phrased it, "by
serendipity.” We hoped today's search
was going to be a little more focused and
directed.
We rounded a bend in the old logging
road, and spread out before us was
perfect Isotria habitat. A fairly open, 50to 60-y ear-old forest of maple, beech,
birch, some oak, and a few hemlocks
covered the gently sloping hillside.
Traces of small streams, now dry after
the spring run-off, threaded their way
through scattered boulders. The plants
usually associated with Isotria were
there, including the confusing lookHeritage botanist Amy Forrester inspects the soil of a potential Isotria site. Inset: The small whorled
pogonia (Isotria medeoloides).
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the director's corner
by Kent Wommack, acting executive director

Almost everyone who knows Maine
would agree that one of the things that
makes Maine so special is its wild lands and
open spaces. Concern over public access to
these scenic areas, particularly choice spots
such as lakes, beaches, islands and forests, is
growing rapidly, as demonstrated by the
Governor’s current Commission of Outdoor
Recreation.
It is no secret that tourism is one of the
driving forces behind Maine’s economy,
and that residents and summer visitors alike
are attracted to Maine because of its unique
natural beauty. But in a state where 95
percent of the land—and over 98 percent of
the coastline—is privately owned, where
can people go to enjoy the outdoors?
Increasingly, the places people go to are
Nature Conservancy preserves. Last year
well over 25,000 people visited our preserves
in Maine, on their own and with guided field
trips. With a record number of visitors
coming to Maine this summer, the number
will probably be even higher this year.
Conservancy lands, protected for their
outstanding natural features, are also places
of great scenic beauty. Of course, they are
managed primarily as nature preserves, to
provide refuge for some of Maine’s rarest
and most endangered species, but the great
majority are also open to the public for
careful day use. More than half of the

preserves have maintained trails or signs,
and are perfect for a spring birdwalk,
summer picnic, fall foliage hike or winter
ski tour.
If you haven’t been to a Conservancy
preserve yet, I hope you will visit and enjoy
what your support has accomplished.
Copies of the Chapter’s preserve guide,
Maine Forever, are available at our office in
Topsham or at most bookstores around the
state. Over 5,000 copies have already been
sold to appreciative friends.
Clearly, we need to be careful that the
Conservancy’s lands do not get "loved to
death,” destroying the very qualities which
make them so unique. Each new preserve is
carefully evaluated on its own merits and
needs before a comprehensive management
plan is drawn up, and visitation to
particularly fragile preserves is carefully
regulated.
The Maine Chapter is dedicated to this
balanced management approach to all its
properties. Our overriding goal is simple: to
protect Maine’s most outstanding natural
areas for our special and threatened native
species. And to the extent that human
visitation is compatible with this goal, our
preserves will continue to provide scenic
and recreational opportunities for the
people of Maine.

Memorial gifts
Gifts in memory of the following
individuals have been received by the Maine
Chapter:
Ethel Moyer Dyer
Edward A. Race
Marion Vedder
We appreciate this memorial support
and extend our sympathies to their families
and friends.

Corporate memberships
We are pleased to have received support
from the following companies and welcome
them as Corporate Members of the Maine
Chapter:
Guy Gannett Foundation
Laird, Norton Foundation
We are pleased to have received support
from the following conservation organiza
tions and welcome them as Corporate
Members:
Abnaki Ski and Outing Club
Penobscot County Conservation Asso
ciation, Inc.
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Trustee nominations
The Nominating Committee has proposed
the following individuals for election to the
Chapter Board of Trustees. The vote will
take place at the annual meeting on
September 6 in Kennebunk. (See pages
seven and eight for more information on the
meeting.)

Officers:
Chairman: Ellen Wells, Falmouth
Vice-chairmen: Peter Corcoran, Seal
Harbor and Alan Hutchinson, Orono
Treasurer: William B. (Tony) Owens,
M.D., Cape Elizabeth
Secretary: Edward T. Richardson, Jr.,
South Portland
Officers are elected for terms of one year.

Trustees:
Three-year term
Sherry Huber, Falmouth
Two-year term
Minnette Cummings, Portland (new)
Louis Hilton, Greenville (new)
Don Mairs, Oakland (new)
One-year term
M. Thomas Juenemann, Freeport
Peter Mills, Farmington

by the National Academy of Sciences,
merchant ships dump at least 6.6 million
tons of trash overboard each year. Some
639,000 plastic containers and bags are
tossed into the ocean each day. Experts
estimate that plastic accounts for over half
of the man-made products floating on the
sea surface.
The plastic has disastrous effects on
marine life, particularly seals, sea lions,
turtles and seabirds. Seals frequently
become entangled in fish nets and cargo
strapping, and die from exhaustion,
starvation or drowning. Small plastic items
are frequently mistaken for food by turtles
and seabirds. The indigestible plastic
accumulates in the gut until the animals
cannot get enough food into their stomachs
to survive. Even gulls, which can disgorge
inedible items, are strangled by six-pack
yokes. It is estimated that nonbiodegradable
plastic waste in the ocean kills up to a

Coastweek
Coastweek, a celebration of Maine’s
coast, will be held this year from October 4
to 13. A variety of special events are
planned for the week, from nature hikes to
boat trips, evening lectures to school
programs.

Removing the plague of plastics
from Seawall Beach, Phippsburg
October 4, 8:30 to 11:00 a.m.
Please plan to join the Plague of Plastics
clean-up, a statewide effort to clean up as
much litter on Maine’s shores as possible.
We will meet on Seawall Beach on October
4 at 8:30 a.m. Fortified with hot coffee, tea
and muffins, we will walk the beach, picking
up all the litter we can find.
Also, we’ll have a chance to watch for
migrating hawks and shorebirds along the
beach. Peregrine falcons have been spotted
at Seawall in the fall, and although we can’t
promise you....
The special focus of the clean-up is plastic
debris, including styrofoam, plastic strap
ping, six-pack yokes, discarded fishing gear,
and household trash. According to a study

Audubon and the Maine Maritime Museum.
Just a few of the scheduled events are:
• lots of activities for kids, including crafts
such as fish prints, and a portable tidepool
• fishing boat and Coast Guard demonstra
tions
• films, slide shows, displays, and demon
strations
• Mr. and Mrs. Fish
• music and sea stories

For more information
For a schedule of Coastweek events and
more information, please call or write
Katrina Van Dusen, COASTWEEK, State
Planning Office, State House Station #38,
Augusta, Maine 04333; telephone:
289-3261.

The slide show
The Chapter has a new slide show
designed to introduce people to the
Conservancy’s work in Maine. The 17minute show features photographs by
Thomas Arter and is narrated by Gary
Merrill, who thoughtfully donated his time
and voice. Studio time and patient help with
the taping of the soundtrack were generously
donated by WMGX-FM in Portland.
If you know a group that would like to
see the show and want to arrange a time,
please contact Ruth Ann Hill at the Chapter
office, 729-5181.

Volunteer conservation
million seabirds, 100,000 sea mammals and
countless fish each year.
Last year, participants collected over
13,000 pieces of debris from 30 miles of
coastline. This year we hope to have more
volunteers and cover many more miles of
coastline. Data from the clean-up will be
analyzed by University of Maine and
included in a nationwide study. If you are
not able to join the Seawall clean-up, you
can help by organizing a clean-up for your
local beach or marsh.

Sea Fair ’86
Maine Maritime Academy, Bath
October 5, Noon to 6 p.m.
$4/adult, $1/child
The Chapter will be participating in Sea
Fair ’86, a festival sponsored by Maine

SER VE/Maine, a new volunteer program
coordinated by the state Department of
Conservation, places qualified volunteers
and interns in public conservation projects
throughout Maine. For example, volunteers
can guide visitors or work on trails at
Acadia National Park; act as backcountry
hosts in the White Mountain National
Forest; inventory animal populations at
Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge; or
help the Land Use Regulation Commission
with environmental photography. Projects
are available for individuals or groups, for
one day or several months.
For more information and an application
form, please call or write the SERVE/Maine
Program, Department of Conservation,
State House Station #22, Augusta, Maine
04333; telephone: 289-2211.
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Search for the small whorled.pogonia
alike, Indian cucumber-root (Medeola
virginiana, from whence the pogonia takes
its Latin name). Even the soil was right,
since that was one of the reasons we had
chosen this site to check in the first place.
All the prime ingredients were there—
except the Isotria.
While many of the known populations of
Isotria occupy southeast facing stream
gullies with the above characteristics,
finding perfect Isotria habitat doesn't always
mean you find the plants. Orchids are
notoriously unpredictable and elusive, and
Isotria especially so. However, soil type does
seem to be a primary key. We look for
sandy loam soils with an underlying
impermeable hardpan which forces water to
flow just beneath the surface, forming
braided intermittent streams. By locating
the right soils on soil survey maps and then
adding knowledge of topography and
vegetation, eight new Isotria populations

were found last year, four each in New
Hampshire and Maine.
This year, the search continues. A coop
erative agreement between the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and the State Planning
Office has made federal money available for
Maine to help implement the recovery plan
for Isotria, required for every species
covered by the Endangered Species Act.
The Maine Chapter and the SPO are
working together on inventory, monitoring
and protection efforts outlined by the plan.
Back in our wet and dripping woods, we
finally decided that we had looked long
enough. Rejecting the temptation to see
what might be "just around the next bend,”
we turned back to go on to another site. The
rain stopped just as we reached the car.
The next several sites, all chosen on the
basis of soil types and topography,
demonstrated several good reasons why this
plant is rare. We walked along old woods

Is it?
You’re out walking on the back side of Beech Hill, and suddenly you
find yourself surrounded by small, bright green plants with whorled
leaves. Dozens of them. Have you found Maine’s largest population of
Isotrial We hope so, but probably not.
Look carefully at a plant. Indian cucumber-root (Medeola virginiana) is
a common woodland herb that frequently grows with, and is easily
confused with, Isotria. However, cucumber-root has a wiry stem covered
with cobwebby hairs, while Isotria’s stem is bluish, thick, fleshy and
hairless. When in flower, the plants are easily distinguished: cucmberroot has a second whorl of leaves with small six-petaled flowers; Isotria
has one, or occasionally two, greenish-yellow orchid flowers that appear
in June above a single whorl of five to six leaves. In fruit, cucumber-root
has dark purple berries, while Isotria has a hard capsule, green at first,
then turning brown with age.

It is!
If you have indeed been lucky enough to find Isotria, we’d like to
know. The following information will be very helpful:
• location: a sketch map showing the distance and direction to the plants
from woods roads and other landmarks; also mark the site on a
topographic or gazetteer map
• the approximate number of plants
• the size of area where they are growing
• photographs that can help us verify your find—please do not pick

any plants!

How rare?
In its natural habitat, Isotria may grow in clumps or be widely
scattered over many acres. However, if we allot one square foot for each
plant known to exist, and hypothetically transport them to your local
school gym, Maine’s population would fit on half of the basketball court
with room to spare. The entire world’s population would still not fill
the entire court.
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from page one

roads, only to find ourselves in pine
plantations—dense and dark and uniform.
Plunged through the slash of recent
clearcuts, just where our maps showed
particularly promising spots. Scouted
through woods that have been repeatedly
cut and are now thick with popple and
young weedy growth. With a different land
use history, these sites may or may not have
supported a community which could have
included Isotria medeoloides. They certainly
don’t now. In time these sites may or may
not become the type of habitat which will
again support Isotria. They definitely won’t
if they become houselots with bluegrass
lawns and shrubs.
Lunch stop. We sit on an old stone wall
in the middle of the woods. This area must
have been pasture at one time. We flick
ticks off our pants cuffs (the one reliable
find we’ve had today) and speculate on how
Isotria managed to survive when most of

southern and western Maine was fields and
pastures rather than the woods of today. A
lot of the plants we see are growing next to
stone walls, in cemeteries, or right in the
path of very old dirt roads—all of which are
now in the shade of the forest that returned
after the farms were abandoned in the 19th
century.
Many orchids exhibit a tendency to lie
dormant and just not come up for a year or
several years, then reappear when you've
given up on them. But could Isotria (or its
seeds) bide its time in a pasture, waiting long
enough for a medium-aged forest to grow
up around it? Add another mystery to those
which surround the biology of this orchid.
Lunch over, these woods look promising
enough to warrant further search. We
trudge down the slope to where a stream
courses through the hillside. The upper
slopes are dry and support relatively little
herbaceous undergrowth. A narrow strip
along the stream, though, is wetter, with
Indian cucumber-root, wild sarsaparilla,
twisted stalk, starflower, and pyrola. Witch
hazel arches over about head-high. The
topography doesn’t look ideal, but we work
our way upstream in hopes that it may
change farther on. Then a call rings out:
"I’ve got one!” And there they are, five
plants growing in dappled sunlight on the
bank above the brook. Unmistakably Isotria
medeoloides. We take a few photos (which
will serve just as well as a specimen to
document our find), and jump up and
down a few times (checking under our feet
first). With renewed optimism, we fill out
field forms and move on to the next site.
by Amy J.O. Forrester

Ornithologist Peter Vickery and field assistant Jeff Wells scan the Plains for grasshopper
sparrows.

Plains update
Thanks to the enthusiastic support of
Chapter members, we are just over halfway
to our goal of raising the $115,000 needed
to preserve 107 acres of the Kennebunk
Plains. Several local businesses, including
Kennebunk Savings Bank, have also
recognized the importance of this area as
habitat for endangered species as well as

Protecting Isotria
The Chapter is now working with the
owners of the state’s two largest known
ilsotria sites. One landowner, in York
•County, has voluntarily agreed to protect
the plants. The other, in Cumberland
County, has offered the Conservancy a
conservation easement. Together, these
agreements allow the Conservancy to
protect almost half of Maine’s Isotria
population.
In addition to looking for new Isotria
populations, each year Chapter botanists
monitor known populations, and these
studies are beginning to reveal new
information about the species’ life history,
reproduction and distribution.

much-needed open space and given gener
ously to the campaign.
But, although reaching the halfway point
is exciting, it also means that we still have to
raise over $50,000 by October 1, when our
option to purchase the land expires. We
must have the necessary funds in hand or
pledged by that time, or this unspoiled
portion of the Plains, together with its
grasshopper sparrows, northern blazing
star, and many other unusual species, will
be lost.
i
Fortunately, the campaign has now
received a major push from the Sachs
Foundation, which has pledged $20,000 in
the form of a matching grant. If you have
already contributed, we all thank you. If
not, now is the ideal time to do so, for the
Foundation will match your gift, making
your donation go even farther towards
protecting more of the Plains.

Grasshopper sparrows

Grasshopper sparrow (Ammodramus
savannarum)

Twenty-five pairs of grasshopper sparrows
have nested successfully, reports ornitholo
gist Peter Vickery, who is completing his
third year of studies of this endangered bird
for the Conservancy. But, although the
sparrows appear to have had a productive
year, it is clear that use of the herbicide
Velpar has significantly reduced the amount
of suitable nesting habitat, making the
untouched acreage under option to the
Conservancy even more important.
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heritage
by John Albright, heritage program director

Lakes research

Update and new staff
Our work is always expanding. The data
base now includes essentially all available
historic information. We are now collecting
new data with the help of many expert
volunteers and contractors (assistance for
which we are extremely grateful). We have
also added several new people to the staff to
help with fieldwork and special projects.
Lissa Widoff, a widely respected peatlands
and forest ecologist, is our new part-time
staff ecologist. Lissa is focusing on
identifying unique and threatened natural
communities. She is also refining the
classification system for these natural
communities, which will help both ecologists
and town planners to better understand
Maine’s diverse habitats.
Beth Swartz is our zoology intern for
the summer. She is usually out in the field,
looking for several types of rare Maine
invertebrates, specifically butterflies, moths
and freshwater mussels. Her research will be
used to prepare a report for the Maine
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Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife’s Nongame Program. Beth is also
updating our animal species files and
compiling information on where species are
known to occur.
Jody Jones is doing fieldwork and
research for the LURC lake study. Jody has
spent the last five years studying the effects
of acid rain on the fauna of Maine’s lakes.

Small-footed bat discovered
Early this spring a small group of Heritage
volunteers and staff, along with Dr. Robert
Martin of the University of Maine at
Farmington, discovered two small-footed
bats (Myotis leibii) hibernating in a cave in
western Maine. This is the first record of
this species in Maine since a migrant M.
leibii was collected on Mount Desert Island
in 1937.
The presumed range of the small-footed
bat includes Maine and New Brunswick.
Recently, however, experts have become
concerned that small-footed bat populations
are shrinking dramatically. Indeed, most
experts doubted that the bat could be found
in Maine today. The bat is found in great
numbers in caves in New York, but its
numbers are declining rapidly in Vermont
and New Hampshire. It is a species of
concern everywhere it occurs.
Our discovery confirms that the small
footed bat is still in Maine; not just
migrating through, but wintering here. We
plan to keep looking for additional
hibernacula and breeding locations for this
secretive bat.
This discovery also points out that we
must not assume a species is extirpated
from Maine, and become lax in protecting
important habitat. Hibernating sites for bats
(mines, caves, crevices, etc.) need to be
identified and protected to guarantee that
suitable habitat exists throughout the
animals’ historical ranges.

Kyle Jones

The Land Use Regulation Commission
(LURC) recently began a study of lakes in
Maine’s unorganized townships. Its purpose
is to identify lakes of "gem” quality and
ensure that these special lakes are protected.
In addition to being beautiful, Maine’s
unspoiled lakes harbor a variety of
interesting and rare natural features,
including blueback char and rare aquatic
plants as well as rare freshwater mussels and
myriad other invertebrates. Through a
contract with the Department of Conserva
tion, we are helping LURC with its lakes
study. We will visit a select group of the
nearly 1,500 lakes in the unorganized
townships, collecting information on
significant plants, animals, geology and
topography. This information will be added
to that generated by LURC’s staff, and will
be reported to the State Planning Office.

Grass-pink (Calopogon pulchellus)

Bogs of the Northeast
Charles W. Johnson, with
Ian A. Worley
University Press of New England
269 pages
$11.95 (paper)
Bogs of the Northeast, published this year,
is the first layman’s guide to the natural
history of peatlands from Maine to Penn
sylvania. Written by Charles W. Johnson,
Vermont State Naturalist, with the advice
and assistance of Ian Worley, author of sev
eral landmark publications on Maine peat
lands, the book covers a broad range of
topics with clear explanations of peatland
classifications and provides a geographic
perspective on the diversity of peatlands in
the northeast. There are chapters on all
types of bog biota: sphagnum mosses, orchids,
sedges, heaths, insects, fish, herps, birds,
and mammals. While these accounts are not
comprehensive nor technical, they do pro
vide many interesting details and "gee whiz”
facts about the physiological and behavioral
adaptations of plants and animals character
istic of bogs. (A few inaccuracies in the
discussion of the animal life of bogs was the
only weakness this reviewer detected. This
deficiency probably reflects the relative lack
of knowledge and research concerning bog
creatures.)
An extensive index, a bibiography of both
popular and technical references, an appen
dix describing 80 outstanding peatlands of
the nine states (including the Conservancyprotected Appleton, Crystal, and Great
Wass bogs) and over 60 line drawings and
photographs complement the text. Nor does
Johnson neglect the role of peatlands in
human history or the aesthetic and emo
tional aspects of bogs. In large measure the
book is a personal—and contagious—state
ment of fascination and wonder. As a basic
comprehensive primer of peatlands, it merits
a space in the library of any natural historian
or amateur bogologist. On your next visit
to a bog you are sure to notice and appre
ciate more.
By Barbara Vickery
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Schedule of events
Field trips end, 4:30 p.m.
Business meeting, 5 to 6 p.m.
election of new trustees, reports of the
chairman, treasurer, and executive director

Come celebrate
the Maine Chapter’s
30th anniversary!

Informal reception, 6 to 7 p.m.
Dinner, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
a choice of haddock with lobster sauce or
chicken cordon bleu, with fresh salad,
homemade rolls, soup, rice pilaf and lemon
mousse

Evening events, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
• The Chapter's new slide show, featuring
photographs by Thomas Arter and narration by
Gary Merrill
• In honor of the Chapter's 30th anniversary,
awards will be presented to several outstanding
Chapter members
• Speaker: J. Mason Morfit, the Chapter's new
executive director

See field trip descriptions and form on the other side.

Clip and mail
with check to:
Maine Chapter
The Nature Conservancy
P.O. Box 338
122 Main Street
Topsham, Maine 04086
Phone: (207) 729-5181

REGISTRATION (includes business meeting and reception)
_________ people X $3 =

registration subtotal________________________

DINNER
_________ haddock dinner(s) X $13 =_____________
_________ chicken dinner(s) X $13 =_____________

dinner subtotal =_________

field trip subtotal (from other side) =

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
name_____ _______ ___ __________________________________________________________________

address _________________ _ _______________________________________________________________

phone (home) _________________________________

(work) _________________________________

____________ Annual meeting field trips
1A.

Kennebunk Plains (Kennebunk)
WHEN: 1 to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: 1-95, Exit 3 southbound, West Kennebunk
LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers

In early September the Plains are purple with Northern Blazing Star. This
site has the largest population of this rare flower in the world. The Chapter is
working to protect part of the Plains, a unique natural community that is
home to the endangered Grasshopper Sparrow and many other birds
uncommon in Maine.
LEADER: Barbara Vickery

2 A.

Saco Heath (Saco)
WHEN: 1 to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: Saco Drive-in on Route One

LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
Lissa Widoff, a peatlands ecologist, will show us one of Maine’s most
unique peatlands. Atlantic White Cedar and Pitch Pine dot the surface of the
Heath, which is the southernmost example of a domed peatland.
LEADER: Lissa Widoff, Heritage Program community ecologist

3A.

Canoeing on the Kennebunk River (Kennebunkport)
WHEN: Noon to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: The parking lot behind the Congregational Church in

Kennebunkport
LIMIT: 6 canoes, 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
This trip is for the whole family. We will paddle and float with the tide,
enjoying the beauty of this meandering river, and stop for lunch (and for the
brave—a swim) at Picnic Rock at the Butler Preserve. Participants must
provide their own canoes and lunches.
LEADER: Bob Butler, board member and former chairman of the Maine
Chapter

4 A#

Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge

(Wells-Kennebunk)
WHEN: 1 to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: The refuge headquarters, Route 9
LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
We will hike through the refuge, taking time to explore its upland to inter
tidal habitats and learn how the Conservancy has helped the refuge with
many important land acquisitions.
LEADER: John Liortie, refuge biologist

5A.

Mt. Agamenticus hawk-watch and botanizing (York)
WHEN: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
MEET AT: Mt. Agamenticus summit (road to the top)
LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers

The summit of Mt. Agamenticus is an excellent place to watch for
migrating hawks. This 691-foot monadnock also features a diverse association
of southern plants, several of which occur nowhere else in Maine. We will
spend the day looking up and looking down—so bring binoculars, hand lens,
and camera. Also, please bring a lunch.

Make it a weekend holiday!
Here are just a few suggestions for things to do on Sunday:
• Visit Laudholm Farm in Wells, keystone of the Wells Estuarine
Sanctuary.
• Walk the trails of the Butler and Marshall preserves in
Kennebunk and Arundel.
• Watch thousands of shorebirds at Biddeford Pool.
• Picnic at Vaughn’s Island in Kennebunkport.
• Go on a whalewatch trip from Kennebunkport (aboard the
"Indian”), Portsmouth, N.H. (Viking Cruises) or Newburyport,
Mass. (New England Whalewatch).

Rooms for the night
The Chapter will not be handling room reservations, but we can
suggest at least two of the many inns available in the Kennebunk area.
• The Inn at Goose Rocks, Goose Rocks, Kennebunkport
Special rates for members of the Maine Chapter. Be sure to
mention that you are a member when making your reservation.
Room with two double beds and private bath, $70. 967-5425.
• Tides Inn, Goose Rocks, Kennebunkport
Double room with shared bath, $38 to $45. 967-3757.
At press time, rooms were still available. Please call as soon as
possible to reserve your room.

MAINE CHAPTER
Post Office Box 338
122 Main Street
Topsham, Maine 04086
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Annual meeting
September 6
Kennebunk
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